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DEATH TO CBA8SHQPPEB8.

The following extract from the St. Paul Pioneer
Prttt, will bo read with interest by every est-e-m

farmer. If the red lonae mentioned will
the 'hoppers' eggs, they are indeed a God-

send. The bug or louse is ofa deep red color,
about the size of the ordinary lonse, whicU it re-

sembles in shape and moTement.
Stephen Miller has investigated tbwn.and writes

"""LasTe'vening. when we reached Worthington,
from Lake SheUk, there was quite an d tenant

WorthingtoD, wt: "' 'in owing to.the that a Para-i- r.meedcomxena. were generally. .t.ino- - the crasbopper eggs. I
examined the matter carefully pi
came convinced that the fertnjetton. of the egg.
x .:-- .
buridaTrShTednot'io-wnt-

e
you and excite

auu moio d.

We therefore furnish-e- d

Bohemian friends with a bottle of theour
eggs, and their pests, and the commission left in
burn spirits. We postponed further investiga-

tion until this morning, when I leftand prose-

cuted the examination with vigor. The farmers
in the vicinity knew nothing of these signs of
deliverance, until the visitors from Worthington
reached them, and I feel safe in saying to you
that in a circle of ten miles from Worthington
there will scarcely be an egg by tomorrow night.
I send you a bottle herewith, containing the
cones and the parasites. We could scarcely find
a, cone, or a sack, except as they were indicated
by the parasite on the surface ; and each enne
which was not entirely destroyed, had from five
to fifty of the red laborers at work upon the
eggs. We found scores of cells with no eggs left
except the shells. A fast as the bug tiuislies
one cone, it starts upon an expedition for new
worlds to conquer, and it instinctively finds and
conquers the new world. I, of course, informed
our station agents and others at Mersey and
Heron Lake of this discovery, and they also
promised to make a thorough investigation, as I
will do here, and the results will be reported
forthwith. If the matter is general, deliverance
is nigh. I stopped for fifteen minutes one
and a half miles west of Wilder, where Section
Foreman Smith took me to that part of bis farm
where eggs were deposited. We could find none
by general digging, but wherever we found, as
we lreqnently aid, the red parasite on the surface,
we found the cono beneath, with the parasite at
work, consumiug the eggs. I am aware
that two years ago tbiB parasite was found work-
ing upon the eggs at Maderia and other places,
but here we have the remedy almost as soon as
the eggs are laid, while in tbo former instances
the parasite was only discovered in the spring."

Since the letter from which the foregoing is an
extract was written, Governor Miller has receiv-
ed a dispatch from a gentleman at Heron Lake,
in which the latter says : "I find that parties
were in town this morning, talking about the
red insect which is effectually destroying the
grasshopper eggs. They were found three miles
east of here, and also four miles south-wes- t, and
all engaged in eating the eggs. I will at once
have further examinations made in other direc-
tions, and report

The Hog- Cholera A Diagnosis) of the Di-
seaseWhat Can De Dons to Prerent It.

West Jeffrso.v, O., Sept. 2.
To the Editor of the Cincinnati Gazette .-

-

For several years past the hog crop of this
county has sufiered more or less from a disease
known as "Hog Cholera," and just now the dis-
order is prevailing to au extent that promises to
add materially to the pressure of "hard times,"
unless something can be done to prevent or enre
it. Believing it to be a matter of importance to
the public, I ask s place in your paper for a brief
mention of the disorder as it appears here, hop-
ing that it may stimulate inquiry and lead to
some intelligent understanding of what it really
is. As seen nere, the symptoms areas follows:
Tho hog becomes gaunt and thin, without any
apparent cause. After two or three days, slight
difficulty of breathingi8observed,asortof wheez-
ing, and if the animal is hurried, couch is de-
veloped. Later, cough is well marked. Diarrhoea
is not a prominent symptom, usually appears a
few days before death, but in some cases is lack-
ing entirely. Appetite unimpaired until within
a day or two before death. Average duration of
the disease, two weeks. Post mortem appear-
ances: Stomach, bowels, liver, spleen, urinary
organs, all healthy, or. at least, presenting 110
evidence of diseaso that couhl have caused death.
The only morbid or pathological condition found
in every case, is an inflammation of the lungs
and their lining membrane, being, in fact, what
is known to physicians as jaluro pneumonia. If
this is the true pathology of what is called "bog
cholera," can there not be some treatment adopt-
ed with a rational hope of curat Up to this time,
in this county, so far as I know, all treatment
has been empirical, consisting in the use of nos-
trums the most opposite in their effects, and
given without the slightest idea of the uatnre of
meaisease. will someot yonr readers give us
a history of it as it appears in other places, the
result of treatment T etc J. X. B.

Tomato Lcaro as Insect Killer.
Tho following is good, if true, and it is worth

a trial by the peach growers :
"I planted a peach orchard," writes M. Siroy,

of the Society of Horticulture, Valparaiso, "aud
the trees grew well and strongly. They bad but
just commenced to bud when they were invaded
by the curcnlio (pulgon), which insects were fol-
lowed, as frequently happens, by ants. Having
cut some tomatoes, the idea occurred to me that,by placing some of the leaves around the trunks
and branches of the peach trees, I might preserve
them from the rays of the sun, which were very
1"kiui. my surprise was great, upon tne fol-
lowing day, to find the trees entirely free from
their enemies, not one remaining, except here
and there where a curled leaf prevented the to-
mato from exercising its influence. These leavesI carefully unrolled, placing upon them fresh
ones from the tomato vine, with the result of
banishing the last insect and enabling the treesto grow with luxuriance. Wishing to carry still
further my experiment, I steeped in water some
fresh leaves of the tomato, and sprinkled withthis infusion other plants, roses and oranges. Iutwo days these were also free from the innumer-
able insects which covered them, and I felt snrethat had I used the same means with my melon
patch, I should have met with the same result.
f merefore, deem it a duty I owe to the Society
of Horticulture, to make known this singular and
useful property of the tomato leaf, whicb I dis-
covered by the merest accident."

Grasshopper to Rear Read and ai c YourHard Earning.
Hon.D.G. Lane, of the West India Islands,

vho is visitings in this city with Kev. P. B.
and who will locato next spriu" in

Crawford County, on a large tract of laud, haskindly given ns the following information iu re-
lation to grasshoppers and potato-bug- s. He savsthat the West Indies were troubled with tbera
for years, but so soon as these remedies were as-
certained there wero no ravages by either. Thewestern people will hail this information audpreventive with delight, and we hope they willat once try the efficacy of these exterminators.
The following is the communication :
To the Editors of the Council Ttlnfr. r.u.

GRST8: For the last two weeks I have been
In this country from the West Indies, and I find
the grasshoppers making great ravages in vege-
tation. In order to prevent this, burn one pouud
of sulphur on charcoal, in the centre of afield
and save what it has taken so much toil to devel-
op.

To prevent potato-bug- s from destroying the
crop, plant two grains of flax seed in each bill.
This will prevent them from injuring the pota-
toes, as they will not go near the flax.

Djlsiel G. Lane,
Hamilton, Bermuda, W. I.

Hog; Cholera Caused by Lack of Shelter.
Seven years ago the disease went through this

vicinity, commening in the month of September,
and every herd, with two exceptions, suffered;
those two were treated no better than the rest,
only they had good shelter, and were well bedded.
Our herd at the time numbered .U1.1 .- .- !,..- -
dred head of yearling hogs and as many more
spring pigs, of which we lost about one-hal-

They were running on tame grass pasture, with
,"" " uu iu pure water running

through it; bad corn all summer, aud had com-
menced feeding new corn. This disease broke
out among our hoes, as with our neighbors', just
after cold rains Since this experience, w e uave
provided good, high-poste- sheds,
and kept them well bedded aud dry, at all times
of the year, and have lost no more hogs from the
cholera, thumps, or any other disease. We use
no preventive medicines, and are raising one
hundred and fifty head yearly. Cor. Chicago

We read of a man who placed 200 potato bugs
in a bottle, and sprinkled lime over tbetu.t With-
in one hour not one was left alive. On the fol-
lowing day be sprinkled lime over his potato
patch, and on the next morning found tens of
thousands of the bugs lying dead. The experi-
ment is worth trying.

Ir is bad policy to throw away soap suds, as
they 'contain the same fertilizing properties as
ashes and petash. Spread them upon yonr garden,
or throw them into yonr pig pen, to be incorpo-
rated with the manure there.

,
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JOTTHIOS.
Tom- - Uncle Sam has three bard anm

Upon hia slate to AnnThe Indian, the Chinaman,
And the ever present Xlggrr.

Thy Indian, It must be put down
By prompt. deeiidTe action ; ,

The only way to work Aim oat,
la by the rule "eubtractlon."

Xlfrf f"0 Chang, the Chinaman.
who haa another mluha;lit take the alate from CnH Sam,
And write down -- plain addition."

While Sambo from the South speaks oat,
BrcanUraa of derision :

'The role fur black and white down thar,
I aimple long dlrlsion."

mi
"DEB OAOTrDATE."

Jnt at Ibia period of timie, when national politic hap-
pen to be eoIdc on on the larcest Male possible, the fol-
lowing anthem ia tin-cl- aa well aa meritorioa:

Who ahtanda der atreets and corners round.
Mlt sefrel afize to be groand.
Und ahmiled nnd bowed, und neftr frosned I

Der Gandldate.
Who hold your hand ven you would atart,
Und told yon you waa mighty shmart,
Cnd how be lured yon mlt hi hart!

Der Gandldate.
'Oi

Why He Won't Tote for Tllden.
Atlanta Constitution: "Pete, who is you gwine

ter vote fur fur de President I" asked Jake last
evening.

"Nobody; now yer got it V
"What's do reezin V
"Well, I doue told yon some time back dat I

waru't gwine ter vote no more of dem 'publicans
in office, didn't I V

"Yes."
"Well, I wnz tinkin' dat I'd act de free nigger

nu' vote fur do Dimmycrat dis time."
"But yer can't stand him, eh !"
"No, sah! nohow! Yer see, de papers, dey

makes him out all bnckra an' a fine gemman, but
one ob dem men at de Pos' office he doue sot me
right."

"What do he say f"
"He say dat Mister Tildem am de man wat dey

have all dat trouble 'bout twixt him and dat
Beecher feller. An' lissen to me when a man
'Ions auudder man to 'nsult his wife an' don't go
i.ui mm mu a razor, uai lets me one wiu mm."

"Yoii'bo right, old man: you alius is," said
Jake, as he resumed his half of a watermelon.

What lie Said to the Bar-keep-

Ho ran his rnbicuud nose into the door of the
saloon and remaiked:

"The campaue cummitty hasu't bin aroun' to
errange fur the boys, jist yit, I reckon!"

"Nut yet!" answered the keeper.
"I 'siiose old Sam Tiideu hasn't knocked in the

ueau o' tnat ar barrel o' scads yit!"
"Hardly!" was the reply.
"Yas ; well, ye might gtimue a return check, er

a kind o' cuepond, ye know, ter show that I've
bin 'round ter stand up by the nommynashuus!"

"O, bite it oil" right there !" yelled the mixolo-
gist.

"All right, then; ta-t- Bnt I warn ye that
benceforurti I'm fa'r prey fur the incmy!"and he
slid out into the street again. Atlanta (Ga.)
Comtitution.

A VOMANS bad a mean, cross, bad husband, er

vuuiaus was as asked her der following
langwages: "How ish der reason dot you urd
your husband lif so veil nud happy togediler f
Efery one vos kuow dot he vas a cross, ill tem-
pered, und perferse mans, shtill, in yon we see
us uodiug but goot deal of shweetness, und ami-
able dittbositious, und bedween you und your
bushaudx, dhere is efer so much lofe und such
dings. Now, it dond vas so mit ns, und oferyou
got no jeckubtion, blea.se of you told me how ish
der reason dot yon got along so veil T"

Veil, I vill yoost told you how dot ting vas
corned. It may been dot ting vos cross, you agi-
tate bim mid cross voids; but jou know dot der
Christian religion told me some dings tifference.
Now, then mine husband vas corned on der
house, und vas passionate, der religion dells me
der vay I haf gained der heart of mine husband,
und we lif so, so baliby, like a pug in der rug.
Yah! like to pugs. Carl Pretzel.

Wn y She Marmed the Doctor. "So you are
going to marry a druggist's clerk I" remarked a
Chicago girl to another ou the street cars yestei-da- y.

The question was asked in an unmistakable
tone of derision, aud so the fair one addressed
half ajologetically replied:

"Of course, don't they have all the soda water
they watit for nothing!"

"Yes," was the gloomy reply; "they're all
right iu summer, but what about next winter f"

"Ob, mildly answered the engaged one, "may-
be by that time we'll be divorced!"

The interfering friend seemed satisfied.

"Is the Azricnltnral Hall." savs the Centenni
al correspondent of the Springfield Hepubliean,
"there are two immense hogs, stuffed, each bear-
ing a placard telling their age and weight, and
with the name of the man who prepared them
for exhibition, followed by the word, 'taxiderm-
ist.' A man aud bis n ife were looking at these
with great iutersest. After reading the placards,
the woman said: 'Why, these are taxidermists.
I thought they were bogs.' Her husband looked
with a puzzled expression, and went carefully
over the placards. Finally he replied: 'They
are hogs. Taxidermist is the name of the place
they came from.' "

Sudden Spread of the Gospel. There was
no preaching in this town last Sunday, and all in
cousequence of a practical joke perpetrated by a
lively young girl. The young girl, inspired by
rue worm, tne nesn, ana a little devil mixed, sat
down late ou Saturday evening and sent a note
to each of the pastors. The missives were on
tinted paper, and written nicely. They each
contained theso words : "All is discovered fly !"
Nino of the preachers fled to St. Louis, and three
went West There is a sensation in town larger
thau a man's hand. Kanta City Times.

" Look here, where was you born t" said a per-
sistent Yankee to a five minutes acquaintance.
"I was born," said the victim, "in Boston, Tre-nin- ut

street, No. 44, left hand side, on the first
day of August, 1820, at 5 o'clock iu the after-
noon ; physician, Dr. Warren ; nurse, Sally Ben-
jamin." Yankee was answered completely. For
a moment he was stuck. Soon, however, bis face
brightened, and be nnicklv said: "Y.r wnil. T

calculate jou don't recollect whether it was a
frame or brick building, dew yet"

The tonu of Northampton, Mass., is glorying
jnst now in the honesty of a small boy, too young
to undertake wicked jokes, who was found on
the street the other dav earnestly inquiring
where be could find A. W. Faber. "And what
do yon want of Mr. Faber t" asked a bystander.
"Why"' replied the boy, "you Bee I've found a
piece of rubber that has his name on it, and I am
going to take it back to him."

According to a Louisville paper, this is the
way a Kentucky candidate for office greets a vo-
ter: "Howdy, howdy, howdy!" "Howdy I""How do jou dof "Tollable." "How's allf"
"Tollable." "Your folks well!" "Tollable,
how's younit" "Tollable." "Neighbors all
well!" "Tollable; how's youruf" "Tollable."
"AH for me this time I" "Sorter tollable."

Ax Indiana youngster was reciting her Sunday
school lessou, which was about Solomon and the
Queen of Sheba. "What did the Queen bring to
Solomout" asked the teacher. "Costly gifts,"
was the answer. "What did Solomon show her I"
"His wisdom and his breeches," was the start-Hu- g

reply. The answer ou the lesson paper read:
"His wisdom and bis riches."

I

timeaTdh,? ad&lfa fetue i

question. The lady, iu a frightened manner.
said: "Yon scare me. sir." Tim rentlem.in lid
not wish to firghteu the lady, and consequently
remained sileut for some time, wheu she exclaim-
ed, "scare uie again."

Lawru. Journal : Two men w ere angrily dis-
puting in frout of the post office yesterday. One
8aiu'.-- tS." Wear-eye- Dutch-
man The other said. "Veil, by shorge, you vas
nottings, yon vos a tam pig nottiugs, shoost like

shoost like a a pig crow-scar- e, by shorge,
mid oud any shiufliu."

"Scsas, stand np, and let me see what you
have learned what does spell V

"I don't know, ma'am."
"Why, you ignorant critter what do you al-

ways sit on !"
"Oh, ma'am, I don't like to tell!"

A belated citizen, from whom a policeman
was endeavoring to rescue a lamp-po- a few
mornings ago, violently resisted the endeavor,
exclaiming, "Lemme'lono; I'm (hie) holdin' th'fort."

Probably j on have beard whv a minister de-
livering his preoption is like a ragged boyT
Because he's tortl his close, you know. It is
hardly apparalel case, however.

"Willie, I'm going to heaven," she wrote,"and vnn Trill nvf
pretty heavy on W ille.

Eockiaxd (Me.) Courier: All things perish
except virtue and the old bine army overcoats.

l$tfl and feioitsu
Poison Ivy

As gathering leaves is now quite the rage, we
wish to say for the benefit of the fair gleaners
who may not know the poison ivy, to beware of
its attractive habit, and scan carefully the three-leave- d

climbers covering the fences, trees, and
walls, where they grow with a blaze ol beauty.
The leaves may be distinguished by their grow-in- g

in threes, by being shining on both surfaces,
their broad, ovate shape, and sharply accuminate
points.

The vegetable poison in this plant affects dif-
ferent constitutions differently. Some can handle
it, and even pnll it np by the roots with impu-
nity, while others are poisoned merely by the
wind blown from it while it is being disturbed.
But so many are poisoned by it every year, that
a word of caution may not be untimely.

The remedies recommended by the botanist,
Dr. Bigelow, are acetate of copper and corrosive
sublimate, but a physician should be cousulted
in their use.

With the above, there is equal danger from
poison sumach, or poison dogwood, as it is some
times caiteu, ooin belonging to me same genus
of plants. This has leaves scarcely cauaTed in
the autnmn for their crimsou brilliancy. They
closely resemble the leaves of the common su-

mach, both of which are common in many local-
ities. The poison species may be certainly dis-
tinguished by its light, ash-gra- y stems, the harm-
less kind presenting an iron brown.

The former is confined mostly to moist, swampy
iocaitons, while the latter is a habitant of dry
situations. If the fruit of the latter is to be
seen, it may be at once distinguished by its being
in velvety, crimson beads, from six to twelve
inches long. The flowers of the poison kind are
in loose panicles, and the frnit is as large as
peas.

These beautiful autumnal days, with their
overflowing wealth of brilliant coloring and del-
icate penciling, are qnite enough to attract one
to the hedges and woods, and only a little eare-f-ul

observation in selecting the leafy treasures
is required to do it with safety. PrortaVacc Jour-
nal.

now to Get Rid of a Cold.
Dr. Ferrier, in a recent number of the Lancet,

recommends a novel cure, which he has tried
with excellent effect in three cases his own aud
two other persons. The local symptoms of cold
in the head namely, watery eyes, running nose,
sneezing, and n&sal speech are the chief source
of annoyance and discomfort. On a certain even-
ing recently, Dr. Ferrier says : "I began to suffer
with the symptoms of cold in the bead, irrita-
tion of the nostrils, sneezing, watering of the
eyes, and commencing flow of the mucous secre-
tion. Having some trisuitrate uf bismuth at
hand, I took repeated pinches of it in the form of
snuff, inhaling it strongly, so as to carry it well
into the interior of the nostrils. In a short time
the tickling iu the nostrils and sneezing ceased,
and next morning all traces of coryza had disap-
peared." Dr. Ferrier adds : "The formula which
1 find on the whole the most suitable combina-
tion of the ingredients of the snuff, is as follows:
Hydrochlorate of morphia, two grains; acacia
powder, two drachms; trisnitrate of bismuth,
six drachms. Of this powder, one quarter to
one-ha- lf may be taken as snuff in the course of
the twenty-fou- r hours. The inhalations ought
to be commenced as soon as the symptoms of
coryza uegin to mow tnemsclvcs, ana suouiu he
nsed frequently at first, so as to keep the interior
of the nostrils constantly well coated. Each time
the nostrils are cleared another pinch should bo
taken. It may be taken in the ordinary manner,
from between the thumb and forefinger, but a
much more efficacious and less wasteful method
is to use a small gutter of paper, or a snuff spoon,
placing it just witbiu the nostril and snuffing up
forcibly, so as to carry it well within.

Pot Rose for Winter Blooming.
Roses intended for forcing iu pots next winter,

(having been kept in their pots during summer,)
should be taken ont at this time, the old soil
well shaken from the roots, and repotted in tbo
same sized pots. The soil most suitable for rose
culturo is good, fresh loam, mixed with about
one-thir- d cow manure, which is
much superior to horse maunre or any other kind
of animal manure horse droppings are apt to
create fungi when used for any purpose under
glass and, besides, cow mannre is cooler and
consequently more suited t the requirments of
the rose. What is termed a stiff, mellow loam,
is what the rose does best in ; very loose, open
soil does not produce such finu buds, nor (ns is
the case with Bon Silene) arethev so bighlv col
ored as when grown in the stiff soil. When pot-
ting, firm the soil well around the roots, and
leave no empty Bpace around the edges of the
put. Prune the plants well back when they are
taken out of the pots; it is not ouly much more
convenient doing it at this time, bnt they gener-
ally make finer breaks than when they are left
until later.

Pickled Red Cabbage.
The purple red cabbage is the finest. Slice

them into a sieve and salt each layer, remember-
ing that too much salt will spoil the color. Drain
for three days; dry it, add some sliced beet-roo- t,

nnd put in a jar. Pour boiling vinegar over it.
Mace, bruised ginger, whole pepper, horseradish,
and cloves, boiled with the vinegar, will make a
great improvement. Tie bladders over the iars.
In a few dajs open, and see if the vinegar has
shrank away; if so, fill np with cold vinegar.
Some recommend that the vinegar be boiled, bnt
allowed to cool before pouring over the cabbage.
A little bruised cornmeal makes this pickle a
beautiful color, and is harmless. If kept very
long, pickled cabbage gets soft, bnt is very nice,
especially if eateu soon after it is made. Another
method of making this pickle is to quarter the
cauoage, remove an sialics, men slice turn, ana,
after treating as the above, add cold vinegar,
with one ounce of whole black pepper, one-ha- lf

ounce of bruised ginger, and alittle cayenne pep-
per to every quart of vinegar.

Dog Bites. Mr. McDonald, in Land and Water,
says: "I beg to invoke the powerful aid of yonr
columns to dispel the silly delusion that a person
bitten by a dog will die of hydrophobia, should
the animal go mad afterward. Many people of
nervous temperament have actually died of this
fear alone, while a lamentable amount of ignor-
ance ou the snbject is still allowed to grow np.
When a dog bites he is instantly suspected of
madness, althonch not one in a thousand of the
offenders is rabid ; and consequently, numbers
of our canine friends am cruelly sacrificed in
mere panic. Moreover, hundreds of our super-
stitious fellow-creature- once bitten, live in a
horrible suspense, believing that they must die
of the dreadful malady. Now, the bite of a sound
dog is no more fatal than the scratch of a child.
Furthermore, a competent authority states that,
even when rabid dogs bite, only one case in twenty--

nine is followed by hydrophobia."

Keetiso Cider Sweet. The editor of the Arte
England farmer endorsed, the following mode of
preserving cider sweet for five years : Leach and
filter the cider through pure saud, after it has
worked aud before it has soured. Put no alco-
hol or other substance with it. Be sure that the
vessels you put it in are perfectly clean aud
sweet. After it has leached or filtered, nut it in
barrels or casks, filled, so as to leave no mom for
air, bung them tight, and keep it where it won't
freeze till February or March; then put it in
champagne bottles, filled, drive the cork and
wire thrm. The best cider is late made, or made
n hen it is as old as can be, and not frozen. We
drank some cider from a barrel, filtered as above
mentioned, the hour of this writing, made iu the
interior of New York, which was as sweet as if
only made the day before.

Cocoii Strcp. Take one ounce of thoroueh- -
wort, one onnce of slippery elm, one onnce ofVl??!?!:;?,,:" "Tu,C.':"'"""'r'V,"1?'"
one pint of the best uiolassea and one-ha- lf

L' pound
?

i lua. ungar, ana simmer I nem well togctuer.
Wheu cool, bottle tight. A few doses of one

at a time will alleviate the most dis-
tressing cough. It will break np entirely whoop-
ing, and no better remedy can be foand for croup,
asthma, bronchitis, aud all affections of the Inngs
and throat.

The ordinary ferns that grow wild all over the
country can be taken home, and iu the late u

exposed to the frost better be "frozen
dead" and after a few weeks of rest in this con-
dition may be gradually thawed out, following
the conrse of nature as far as possible. Then,
planted in ferneries, the roots soon sprout, and
the leaf develops, aud the plant is reproduced in
all its perfection. This is not theory merely,
bnt the result of "observations by a lady who
evidently knows how to oso her eyes as well as
brains.

Plum or Crab-appl- e Catscp. This catsnp
forms one of the best of relishes, and should be
more generally on the table. At this season it
may be put np to advantage. The recipe is three
pounds of fruit, one and three-fourth- s ponnds of
sngar, one quart of vinegar, one tablespoonfut of
cloves, the same of pepper and cinnamon, one
teaapooufulofsalt Scald the fruit, rub through
the colender, then mix all together, and boil un-
til it ia about like jam.

It is is stated by those who have tried the ex-
periment, that a nint of mustard seed pot into a
barrel of cider will preserve it sweet for months.

gmp f the (Eampaigti.

OLD TTXDEirS POOB SHOW.
Ala "Old Btttn tXt Sor."

e Sammy, the baatard "Reformer,"
Hia gonfalon droop for a goat ;
aeh day, aa the battle growa wanner,
Hia banners are trailed in theduat.

Cho. Oh. Tilden jour cate is all doah,
o oath, o oagii. o onsh;

Yonr cake, like your free. It la donch.
For Uepeople vm rota jou a hombnc

"VThtn the whole of your record they know.

Tou're sharp ai they make 'em, my codger.
Bat yoar trick are too thin for

And we know yoa're the artfaUeat dodger
That eTer stacked plunder away.

Cho. Bat, Sammy, yonr game are no go,
00,00,00,Your confidence gamea are no go.

And you'll feel, ere the canTmaa U oTer,
A mighty hard row you moat hoe.

Yna're uhamed, and yon know It ; your letter
Waa weak aa duh water can be ;

And soon you will fiad yoa had better
Go cool yourself off in the sea.

Cho For. Tilden, though Toters are alow,
o o, o 0, o u.

To act most abominably slow.
They don't want a Janus "Reformer,"

'With too many strings to hia bow.

Yoa tell as contraction will master
The p.'oblem of National Debt,

Bat we see the superior shin plaster
Hid safe np yoar sleere, eren yeL

Cho Oh, Sammy, how could you do so f

00,00,00,
"WTiat made joa play fwt and loose so I

Yonr appeal to the people,
'Will call for a thundering Xo I

No wonder yonr forehead Is clammy
Yonr feelings a prayerful amaze

'When yonr record is opened, poor Sammr,
And yoa stand face to face with Buth. Ilsye.

Cho. And, Uncle, year wonder will grow,
00,0 0,0 o.

Your fears like a freshet will grow,
"When fraud and bad faith and secession

Confront yoa lite ghosts in a row.

Oh, Sammy; yoa flabby old failure,
A fraud and a suck and a sell,

"We're chartered a Salt RlTer sailor
To ferry yoar ticket to well

Clio. "WeU send yon where humbugs all go,
00. 00. 00,

Where Tweed and bis pals ought to go :
Andyoa shall dream where the waters

Of tatal obUrion flow.

THE PSAX2C OP SAM. TILDEN.
In good Boss Tweed's successful days,

I ruled the State Committee :
But when tbey foand oar crooked waja,

O, wasn't It a pity f
I stuck to William, fast and true,

I spent the moner stolen,
I pot the facile Hoffman through-- Ob,

wasn't I a cool one t

Bat when O'Brien garetbe Time
Those figures.

And Jones began to ring the chimes,
Bj Jove, I had the rigors !

I took to water dived, in fact.
Played 'ponsum for a season j

And when all safe, came up Intact,
And charged old Tweed with treason.

Tills plan I've followed all through life.
To keep an eye to leeward ;

And when your brother fall In strife.
Haul off a while to seaward :

If be comes up, throw oat a stick.
And clasp your arms around htm:

If he goes down, give him a kick,
Andlet him sink, confound him 1

"When Dix had made an easy path,
I went It for "Reform.

Uncorked the rials of my wrath.
And bared my awful srra.

I smote Canal Rings hip and thigh
But mark. In this connection,

Your Uncle kept a wary eye
For effect on the election.

At last, by hook and crook, I've got
The longed for nomination ;

But then there is a dreadful blot.
That mars the situation ;

That ugly baby made of rags.
That Hendricks keeps a nursing.

Out squalls my most vociferous brags,
And sets me almost cursing.

And then. U hear the people cry
"Hurrah for old Sham Tilden

And Tommy Hindrence !' May I die.
And my little bed be filled in.

If I don't think the game is np
For this old double-deale-

alen may not die, or may not sleep.
But tbey11 vote for Hayes and Wheeler.

m ioi m
CAMPAIGN BATTUE-HYM-

BT KUAMt J. OTTAESOX ("BAVAUD. )

Mine eyes behold the banner of the soldier patriot, Hayes;
With the flashing t.Urs of Liberty its field U all ablaze,
Aa it marshal in to battle in the cool November days;

Its light is shining on I

CllORLi, Glory, glory, hellelojah !

Glory, glory, hallelujah !
Glory, glory, hallelujah !

Its light is shining on !

II.
X hear the tramp of freemen marching onward to the polls;
The thunder of their cheering over all the nation rolls;
God bless the burning ardor of their patriotic souls,

As they go marching on !

Clio Ere. Glory, etc
IIL

Ho ! quit the desk, and quit the loom, and leave the plow
afield:

And be every loyal bosom with patriotism steeled ;
And never cease to struggle till the triumph sbal I be sealed.

As you go marching on !

Cho uus. Glory, etc
IV.

Behold, the son of Ansterlitz is naming In the sky
Now, onward to the onset, for victory ia nigh I
Once more for God and Liberty, and win the field or die

As you go marching on I

Cnout's-Glor- y. etc
V.

I see the Sham Democracy slink backward to thelrcaTea:
Copperheads, a rabble-roo- t of knaves,

A re flying from the vanguard of oar old Union braves,
A s we go marching on I

Ciiobus. Glory, etc
YL

Hurrah for Hayes and Wheeler, right noble men and true !
Shake outtbe erand old enign,the red.the white.and bine;
And where the demon drove the hogs, send Tilden and

his crew.
As we go marching on !

Cho acs. Glory, etc.
- aB- -

WHAT THE VETERANS THINK.
BT MATTntW WAUtKB.

I ilnn't profeaa to be learned and winr.
Though I manage to read and write.

Bat I try to atady the algna of the times,
Forlknowtbat black ian't white i

Tt an ounce of Rebel lead in my aide.
And it feela moat awful aneer.

When I read the Iricka of the alippery chap
Who fought ao well In the rear.

I did my best for the dear old flag,
Twaa little enough, 'tl true,

But my heart waa right, if my arm tnu weak.
When I marched with the HBoya In Blue;"

And, now that trouble Is brewing again.
Our duty I plain and clear.

To crush the traitbra who atayed at home.
And fought ao well in the rear.

They talk of Tilden for President,
And clamor loud for reform s

They think to bliud the people 'a eyes.
And carry their hearta by atorm :

But we don t forget those terrible days.
When the Union cmt aodear;

Por Tilden stood with the traitors then.
Who fought ao well in the rear.

We marched. and suffered, and fought with Hayes,
Ohio'a noblest son ;

And now we'U fsll ia Ita. one. more,
UnUl the rictorv' won ;

Where he roes followed he chose to lead,
Withnerera doubt or fear ;

And now well whip the cowardly crew
Who fought so well in tne rear.

We bold no rrndge 'gainst the Boys in Gray,"
Who fought so long and well,

They faced tie music snd showed their grit.
When msnr a hero fell ;

We clasp their hands, and bury the past.
In this glad Centennial year;

But Northern Ttterana can neTer forget
The cowards who fonght In the rear.

) isi"WE11E GOING TO BEAT LITTLE SAIL
Air "Tippecanoe and Tyler too.")

What has caused this great commotion,
Motion, motion I the land a abbue ;

It ia the people rUlng np
or Rutherford Hayes and honeat ways.

For Rutherford Hayes and better daya ;
And with him we'll beat little Sam.i
Sam., Sam. ia a nsedmp man :
And with him well beat UtUe Sam.

The Rebel are all turning blue,
Bloe, blue t they tand amaze.

For yonder come the ahip of State,
With the flag of Hayes and gloriona daya ;
With theflagofHayesand glorious daya ;

And we're gofug to beat bttle Sam. ;
Sam., Sara, is a nsed up man:
And we're going to beat little Sam.

For Hayes and Wheeler then we ahont.
Shout, ahont ; the cry we raise;

And men and women join the song;
For the land'e ablate for honest lisyes ;
For the land's ablaze for honest Hayes ;

And with him we'll best bttle Sam. ;
Sank. Sam. Ia a tited-o- mas ;
And with bim well beat bttle Sam.

isasi
WHO'S BATES f

Who's nayea I Ask Sheridan and Crook ;
Aak Early, if you will ;

He saw him once at Cedar Creek
Again at Fisher Hin.

Wbe'a Hayes! They well know who he la.
In spite of feigned surprise ;

But then, "where igaoruoe is bliss,
Tl folly to be wise.

i i m

tj"l Western paper aln ja sadly :

Gent'y smooth the wounded feelings.
Gently sooth the aching patea.

Bring a thousand brooms, and gently
Hide from Tiew the ahattendslatea.

rOETY TEAKS BXTOUE TUX rUISUC.

DRaC.MSLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
--OR-

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WOI.MS.

countenance is pale andTHE with occasional flushes, or
a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pupils
dilate; an azure semicircle runs along
the lower eye-li- d ; the nose is irritated,
swells, and sometimes bleeds ; a swell-

ing of the upper lip; occasional head-
ache, with humming or throbbing of
the ears ; an unusual secretion of saliva;
slimy or furred tongue; breath vefy
foul, particularly in the morning ; ap-

petite variable, sometimes voracious,
withagnawing sensation of the stomach,
at others, entirely gone; fleeting pains
in the stomach ; occasional nausea and
vomiting; violent pains throughout the
abdomen; bowels irregular, at times
costive; stools slimy; not unfrequently
tinged with blood ; belly swollen and
hard; urine turbid; respiration occa-
sionally difficult, and accompanied by
hiccough; cough sometimes dry and
convulsive; uneasy and disturbed sleep,
with grinding of the teeth; temper
variable, but generally irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. iirLANE'S VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form ; it is an innocent prepa-
ration, not capable ofdoing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

The genuine Dr. MJLane's Vermi-fuc- e

bears the signatures of C. MFLane
and Fleming Bros, on the wrapper.

:o:
DR. C. M?LANE'S

LIVER PILLS.
These Pills are not recommended as

a remedy for "all the ills that flesh ia

heir to," hut in affections of the Liver,
nnd in all Bilious Complaints.Dyspepsia
nnd Sick Headache, or diseases f that
character, they stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used pre-

paratory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are

DEWAtlE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dn. MVLane's
Liver Pills.

Each wrapper bears the signatures of
C. M?Lane and Flemino Bros.

Sold by all respectable druggists and
country storekeepers generally.

J B S dtTaGjafi S 9

Dealer in First-Cla- ss

COOK STOVES,
Tinware and Hardware.

A General Aasortmtnt of

Shelf and Builders' Hardware.
lff kliulm of Jfoute Guttering and Jlepatrlny done.

Also, a complete stock of

Always on hand.
Call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

Grrtti fVoit, Main Street, South of Public Square,

TROY, 1TAIVS.A.S.
July 8, 1S75.

1ST3W

Paint, Trimming and Harness

SHOP!

r. "W. VOORIIEES
XS FREPARED to do any and all work in his line, at

panic prices, and aatisfaction guaranteed ill all cases.

Painting, Trimming', and Light Harness a
Specialty.

All kinds of Repairing, Upholstering, 1c, done with
nearness nnd dispatch.

All my old friends and customers, as well as new ones,
are cordially invited to call and see me.

Shop on South Main Street, Troy, Kantat.
Julys, 1875.

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE!

THE FOE OF PAIN
TO MAN AND BEAST

Is the Grand Old

MUSTANG
LINIMENT,
WHICH HAS STOOD THE TEST OrlO YEARS.

THERE IS 7TOSORE IT XVUA. SOTnEISOEA3IE.-VEN-( ITWIIXNOTCURE. SO ACHE, SO IAIX THATafh,h;is tiik iiucta: lionv. orTHEIIOnVOr A HORSE OR OTHERDOUIXI'IC ASI.YIAI,. THAT HOES
SOT YIELD TO I IX MACIC TOUCH.
A ItOTTJLK COSTISfi B3v, SOc.. or9I.OO,HASOFTES' SAVED THE MI'EOP A HU.1IAS' IIEI.-VG-

, ASD RESTO-
RED TO LIFE ASD USEFUIsSESS
MASY A VAETJAIILE HORSE.

9mcblr.

H. F. KAUTS,

WAGON SHOP,
. Xorth of Fotl-OSic-

TROY, KASSAS.
Wagons, Buggies,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &c.
JIde r Repaired.

All work win be well and promptly done, and charge
made reasonable. Sax.

SANDALWOOD
Possesses much greater power In restoring to s healthy
state, the mucus membrane of the urethra than either
Cobebs or Copaiba. It neTer produce sickness. Is cer-
tain and speedy in iu action. It la fast superseding
erery other remedy. Sixty capsules cure In six or eight
dara. 2?o other Medicine can do this.

bundat, Out t Co.'m Soft Camla emtatn OU
t uM. I oU Drug Sbnet. Alt far circular, erand f Haf 37 Weotter Street, Xne Jort.er e.

imiyfm.

flinrniiTi
ELWOO D, KANSAS,

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

We have a Full and Complete Stock of

PINE LUMBER
At Elwood, Kansas, which we offer nt Wholesale or Ketail at tho .Lowest

ST. JOSEPH PEICES.
Oflice and Yard, near the "West End of the Bridge.

.i Send for Price and further information.

Cars Loaded Promptly, Free of Charge.
Semi all Communications (ifl.y mail), to us at ST. .Tr JS I ! 7r 2M0.

April ST, 1376.
WATERMAN BERNARD.

HEADQUARTERS
-- SLrr

LELAND'S BRICK STORE
(NORTH-WES- T CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE,)

TROY, KIVSS.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, GROCERIES,
Impleiiieiitf...

Furst A, Ilrnilli-j'- Garden City Cast Steel Plows of all descriptions. WalkitiK Cultivators, Sully
Rakes, Garden Seeds, Ac., Ac.

All Good!. Sold at
The highe market price p.iid fur

July S,

C. I. JlICICE'OlsMJ.

BIOKFORD & SINCLAIR,
lYcar Southwest Corner Public Square,

SIGN OF "RED FRONT,"

3ZFT! A T ,ES3t.iB I3NT

Drugs, Books, Stationery Perfumery,

Oils, Paints, Putty, Brushes,
WIFrxOW ML.A.SS, rYE. STUFFS

Pie lies and Liprs for liial Purposes.

Also, .a Large Assortment of

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES.
Goods Sold for Only. Proscriptions carefully Compounded at all Lours.

July II, 1872-I- y.

DOITIPEAIT,
DEALEIt IX

GROCERIES IVI PROVISIONS,
OiaAES AND TOBACCO,

Stoves, Tin a,:n.o. S.a:raL7-.a.:re- ,

GRAPE TREMIS IFIRE,
Aerrieiiltiirjil Implement ofJolm Score's 3rnnun.ct.irc,

- And Fort Scott CoaL

W. M. MANN,

SEi3 llfufi S' JP"sssasssssi

HARNESS
A-nc-

L Saca.aj.o Sla.E,3IALV STUECT, 80UTH-WKS- T OK rCIIUO WJCAKe

TROY, : : : : : KAXSAb.
AND HAKXESS MAKER manul.ctu,r. an,

VrDMAtr.uiJIAmn- - fc'AUea, Collars. 4,.All upon short notice, and aatlsfacti
RTiaranteeo. oet.31.7

ill?xsv

E 3
ITAKE pleamre in annoondnr to thethan erer prepared toa,7Jevery atjle and deeripUon of Boot and
line, peed or sewed-- in the neatest and mosTsnUtaTtU
nuumer.

tZ?0iZrT1'mlu'
j "i-"- '. " w onien and the best article

Street, aisn of tho B1S Boot, nearly C. fr. Xot'btore. pnfrrp Trvrr1WMt trUX. . ITstmu a . o .- sol.
LETTER-HEADS- .

MOSTHLTSTATEMEfT BIXan'dTnrtexecuted In the best style at tbo 0wifll.
For CACTS. TICKETS. BLAJTKS.CIECDXABS, e

.A.T

Very

List

&

Casli

Bridle.

opposite

Ihc Price-- .

Country Produce, in exchange fur Goods.

1. C. SINCLAtn

KAITS AS,

JOHN FRANK KOTSCH,
XAXUIUCtlKU Of AXD DUUK U

jBoots & Shoes,
M(m ., Jllg Boot, HVst ofj-ubtl- e Square.' ' TROY, KANSAS,

Is Pf!-- 'I ""- - B"" "i Shots to ordsr. In the btst
A.? m "is .me expwtaiee In th. basin, togtthttfft that tin ..ta an !!.. -. t.t.iothfrshonaker,aatk,nahIehim to do flrsKIass

ivsinerssq
werk,and n none but the best material. lejulrtSj I.

PENSIONS
To whom Pensions are

T A TT JEVsmY, SoldierSrj MJsPlSABLED white in the line
and diachaxt-- s of duty, either by awddant ox
otherwise, should bare a pension. Tboloasoianger entitle yon ton pension. Aroptoxe
no matter now align., riT-- ai yoa ar'TtiThe loss ofa toe fires yoa n, pension.

The loss ofan eye riTea yoa pension.
Any injury will giVyoapens ton.

PENSIONS E8?S:who are nowrdrawlssrai penskm. are jusSTy eetl
tied to an sfTTTTriT!y ter
ESS-Se- nd J stampslS U alllor coot at PtmilcmxruniamTir ifcfP. H. FITZGERALD.CnlSt?,9ta . IWIOU. lira.all letters mark P. O. Box Maf'IssssKsuta'aslDsssrTssssvUt WTtrdsenntt.

CITY MEAT MARKET,
JTat Side Public Square, near Bodert' Sank,

TROY, 1 : 5 ; t KAUNAS.

CHARLES BURKHALTER
EEPS a constant aupply of Meat of th'e choicest analJo. 1Itle. and of all kind, which he wUlaell ailow...!..

timeaadmit. Theahoplsopenatallaeaaonablehotxra a.d'eastomeracanalwaynarejaatwhattheycallfor.
Wanted to buy, fat boef rattle, for which tb hlehtmuketprleewlllbepald. TbeUfcetpricepaldforHIaea

and Fnra. aepi. , mttz.

For POSTEBS BILLS, call at the OhUf office.

--S?
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